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KCSD plans development of park’s southwest

The Kensington Community Services
District is in the process of securing
$220,000 in state funding to develop the
southwest portion of Kensington Park. 

Barry Garfield, general manager of the
Kensington Community Services District,
said he is currently preparing a grant appli-
cation to obtain financing from the state
for the project. The funds are available to
Kensington under Proposition 40, the
California Clean Water, Clean Air, Safe
Neighborhood Parks, and Coastal
Protection Act of 2002. 

“It’s terrific,” said Ciara Wood, a director

Unhappy ending

see page 4

Ready for
New Digs

Settlement talks break down in  AC transit 67 bus suit

HITTING PLAY DIRT: (Left to right) Dad’s Club president Larry Polito, student Jenna Rempel, WCCUSD superintendent
Gloria Johnston, WCCUSD trustee Charles Ramsey, teacher Rob John, architect Marcus Hibser, principal Nancy Kawata
and supervisor John Gioia’s district coordinator Kate Rauch at Hilltop Elementary groundbreaking.

Settlement talks brple down in a lawsuit
against AC Transit that alleges the agency
violated California law by failing to do an
environmental study prior to making
changes on the 67 line. 

Paul Cohen, a member of 67 Neighbors
Against Diesel Buses, a Kensington-
Berkeley  neighborhood group that filed
the suit, said mandatory settlement talks
had been proceeding with AC Transit and
were close to resolution when an attorney
for the agency pulled the plug on the them. 

"Lawyers for AC Transit took every-
thing off the table," said Cohen. "It looks
like they are playing hardball and it looks
like we are going to have to go before a

tants and dangers of having the large buses
barrel along the narrow streets. 

The suit, filed in March in Superior Court
in Alameda,  wants the court to order the
agency to stop running the diesel buses on
the 67 line at increased frequency. It also
wants the court to order the agency to create
an environmental impact report before it
puts in place the changes it made to the line. 

In the settlement talks, the group was
seeking an agreement from the agency to
reduce the frequency of service on the 67
line during off-peak hours. The group also
wanted AC Transit to commit to purchase
new gasoline-electric hybrid vehicles and
use them on the route. 

The West Contra Costa Unified School District celebrated the
beginning of the reconstruction and expansion of Kensington Hilltop
Elementary School with a ceremonial groundbreaking in May. 

“It symbolizes a new beginning for us,” said Hilltop principal
Nancy Kawata. “We’re going to move down to Portola for a year
and come back to this state-of-the-art-facility.”

A day after the groundbreaking, the school board voted to pick
up the tab for the school’s new music and art room. There was
concern within the school that the community would have to fund
the construction of the room, a cost that was expected to be in
excess of $150,000. “We are ecstatic,” said Esther Hill, president
of the Kensington Education Foundation. “It's a wonderful vote
supporting our program.”

Students will be relocated to a temporary campus during the
2004-2005 school year. Details about the relocation, such as the
start and end times for school, are being finalized and should be
made public before the end of the current school year. 

The district awarded the construction to contractor JW & Sons, one
of three bidders for the project. The company’s bid totalled $11.2 million.

tice tennis area with a backboard.  The plan
would lay grass in the remaining area and
run a footpath that would connect the
southwest portion of the park grounds to
the picnic area on the other side of the ten-
nis courts. It would also add new swings,
picnic tables and benches with bay views.

A separate footpath below the parking
spaces at the end of the driveway would
connect the upper field to the picnic area.

Also under consideration is the creation
of two handicapped parking spaces at the
southwest end of the park to improve
accessibility to people who have difficulty
walking. The district would need county
approval to do that. 

There is no intent to create additional park-
ing on the park’s south side because of con-
cerns that creating traffic along Windsor Ave.

of the district. “Right now when you look
down from the field, it doesn’t look like
that’s part of the park.  It looks dilapidated.”

Wood has been working with landscape
architect and Kensington resident Jack
Griffith to create plans for the asphalt covered
section of the park. Griffith helped develop
the original plans for Kensington Park and
has been doing this work pro bono.

Though the plans are preliminary, the
development of the lower portion of the
park behind the tennis courts and along the
bay side would transform an under-utilized
portion of the park with the charm of a
vacant lot into a tree-lined area with wind-
ing paths and elevated terrain.

The evolving plan, which conforms to
the 1997 master plan for the park, includes
a reconditioned basketball court  and prac-

Longtime Kensington bookstore
Boadecia’s Books, will close its doors
next month  after struggling for the past
several years. The bookstore, which spe-
cialized in feminist and lesbian titles,
joins a list of independent booksellers
that have closed in recent years. 

judge. So, we are going to play hardball
and continue the lawusit." 

AC Transit officials did not respond to a
request from the Outlook for comment
about developments in the lawsuit.  

The suit came after months of meetings
and lobbying from residents along the 67
bus line to get AC transit to replace the cur-
rent 30-foot long diesel buses with smaller,
gasoline powered-alternatives and reduce
the frequency of service. 

In June 2003, AC Transit replaced gas-
powered vans with 30-foot long diesel buses
along the route, which runs through winding
residential streets in Kensington. Since then,
residents have complained of noise, pollu-

District begins process of securing
$220,000 in state funds to develop
neglected portion of  park

One other addition that could be includ-
ed in the project is the construction of
bathrooms.  Though there are bathrooms in
the Community Center, the Kensington
Library, The Neighborhood School and
Building E, they are only accessible when
those structures are open. 

Free-standing public bathrooms would
be a welcome addition to the park, but
would also add significant expense to the
project, which currently is without an esti-
mated cost. The district will likely launch a
fundraising drive to make up the difference
between the available state funds and the
cost of the project

In addition to construction cost for bath-
rooms, the district would also have to con-
sider the cost and logistics of maintaining
the facilities.  
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To the editor:

In March, more than 62 percent of voters
in the West Contra Costa County Unified
School District approved Measure J, a parcel
tax to help fund school programs.  But
despite strong support in Kensington, the
measure narrowly failed to muster the need-
ed two-thirds majority to pass.

The community outcry over the drastic
cuts in spending that were required due to
Measure J's failure, such as closing school
libraries, eliminating team sports and pink-
slipping counselors, motivated parents,
teachers, principals, and community leaders
to try to save our schools again by placing
Measure B on the ballot.

Measure B is a 7.2 cents per square foot
of total building area or $7.20 per vacant
parcel tax that will be levied for five years
beginning July 1, 2004. The funds will be
used to maintain reduced class sizes, pur-
chase textbooks and teaching materials,
attract and retain qualified teachers, aides
and counselors, enhance core subjects,
restore library services and athletic pro-
grams, and improve custodial services. 

Senior citizen property owners can be
exempted from this tax with the completion
of a form available on the school district's
web site (www.wccusd.k12.ca.us).

Voting for Measure B is by mail-in ballot
only. The county elections department must
receive  your ballot by June 8. Additionally,
you must mark the ballot with a No. 2 pen-
cil and sign the outside envelope and fill in
your address before sending it off in its pre-
paid return envelope to be counted.

Kensington Hilltop school's excellent
staff, program and environment continues
to draw many new homeowners to our com-
munity and adds to the value of our homes.
Help preserve this excellence by voting yes
on Measure B and by encouraging every
registered voter you know in the district to
do the same.

Cathy Garza, Secretary, Kensington
Education Foundation

Helen Bean, Co-President, PTA Kensington
Hilltop School

Say “yes” to schools’ measure B 

The Kensington Community Council
gratefully acknowledges a $150 donation
from Elena Caruthers and $100 from Jessie
and David Woolley-Wilson.

The donations will be used to support the
council’s education and recreation pro-
grams, which includes the Kensington After
School Enrichment program and the publi-
cation of this newspaper.

www.kensingtonoutlook.com

Letters to the Editor

Community Council receives
additional fund drive gifts
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Contra Costa County property owners
next month will vote on a bond measure
that would provide $175 million to protect
open space, improve trails and creeks and
preserve wildlife habitat.

Ballots will be
mailed to property
owners in mid-june and
will be due 45 days
after they are sent. The
measure will cost sin-
gle family home own-
ers in Kensington $25 a
year for 30 years. Only
property owners will be
permitted to vote and
there is one vote per parcel with votes
weighted in proportion to the cost the meas-
ure would impose on the owner. The meas-
ure needs a simple majority to pass.

Supervisor John Gioia has been working
for several years with supervisor Donna
Gerber to introduce the measure. It has won
support from business, labor and environmen-
tal groups. Gioia said the funds could be lever-
aged by the county to secure state and federal
funds to acquire open space. 

Of the total raised by the measure, $130
million would be used to acquire parks,
creeks, watersheds, trails and shorelines.
The funds would also be used for the
preservation of wildlife habitat and the use
of local parks and recreation.

The balance of the funds would provide
maintenance to existing parks and open
space.

The funds would likely be used to pre-
serve the Richmond shoreline, expand the
Bay Trail and expand Mt. Diablo State Park
among other projects.

Don’t have a ballot?

If you didn’t
receive your ballot
or lost it.  you
should contact the
Contra Costa
County Elections
Office at (925)
646-4166. You can
vote at the
Elections Office,
524 Main Street,
Martinez.

The Elections
Office must receive
a ballot by 8 p.m.
June 8 to be count-
ed.  Ballots post-
marked, but not
received by the
Elections Office by
June 8 will not
count.

Elections office: 
524 Main St.
Martinez, Calif.
(925) 646-4166

Regular hours: 
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. June 5 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tues. June 8 - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Vote on parcel taxes for schools and hospital due June 8
Kensington voters have until June 8 to

get their ballots into the hands of county
officials on two parcel tax measures.

Measure B would raise an estimated $8
million a year to fund schools in the West
Contra Costa County School District. The
funds would be used to maintain reduced
class sizes; purchase textbooks and teach-
ing materials; attract and retain qualified
teachers, aides and counselors; enhance
core subjects; restore library services and
athletic programs; and improve custodial
services. 

The tax would cost property owners 7.2
cents per square foot of total building area
or $7.20 per vacant parcel. Eligible sen-
iors could apply for an exemption. The tax
would sunset after five years.

Measure D, also on the ballot, would
provide funding to the West Contra Costa
Healthcare District to keep Doctors
Medical Center in San Pablo open once
Tenet Health Systems discontinues opera-
tions there at the end of July. The hospital
treated 40,000 people in its emergency
there last year. 

The measure would cost single-family
residential property owners $52 per par-
cel. Small multi-unit residential owners
would pay $104 per parcel, while com-
mercial property owners would pay
between $312 and $1,040 per parcel.  

Both measures require a two-thirds
majority to pass.  

Owners to vote on $175
million open space bond

Funds in place to move
property ordinance forward

John Gioia

Kensington community members suc-
cessfully raised funds needed to move the
village proposed property ordinance
through the county process to making it
law.

Supervisor John Gioia, who previously
secured up to $15,000 from a developers
mitigation fund in the county, said the com-
munity has now raised the balance of the
funds needed to cover an estimated $30,000
in expenses to conduct an environmental
impact report and amend the county's gen-
eral plan. 

The property ordinance is intended to
provide homeowners a means to protect
their views, sunlight and privacy when
additions and new homes are built on
neighboring property. The ordinance cre-
ates a review process that seeks to balance
the impact projects have on neighboring
properties with property owners’ right to
improve the value and enjoyment of their
land.

The Contra Costa County Community
Development Department has begun work
on the environmental review and general
plan amendment study to ensure the ordi-
nance conforms with the county's general
plan. 

Gioia expects the ordinance to be adopt-
ed within six months. 

The board of supervisors is expected to
institute a moratorium on new building per-
mits during the process to turn the proposed
ordinance into law.  At a minimum, that
moratorium will pertain to all new con-
struction on vacant lots. Gioia said he is try-
ing to determine whether it would be appro-
priate to include any restrictions on home
additions as part of the moratorium. 
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Neighborhood Notes

The Arlington Community Church
kicked off a year-long celebration of the
60th anniversary of its establishment.  

The church, located across from the
Kensington Library along Arlington Ave. is
part of the Untied Church of Christ. It has
served Kensington and the surrounding
community since 1944. 

On May 16, the church began its cel-
ebration with a special service in
which former ministers reflected on
their tenure at the church and life in
the community. 

It came a week before the church
held a ceremony to mark the ordination

Church moves into future while celebrating its past
and installation of Rev. Felicity Wright
as senior pastor. 

Wright became a
minister in the United
Church of Christ follow-
ing a successful career as
a business consultant. A
single mother of two
grown children, Wright
moved to the Bay Area

from Maryland to finish
her final year of seminary at the Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley. 

Additional information about the church
can be found online at www.acc-ucc.org. 

Education Foundation
prepares Hilltop reunion

The Kensington Education Foundation is
planning a reunion of graduates of the
Kensington Hilltop Elementary School.

The reunion celebration, which will take
place Saturday, July 31 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
comes as the district is readies to begin recon-
struction of the school. The reunion is intend-
ed to bring together old friends and classmates
and give them a chance to visit the school
before its planned transformation. 

The foundation is inviting past students,
parents, teachers and others connected with
the school through the years. Class booths will
be set up to help graduates of various years to
reconnect with old friends and classmates.  

Old school pictures and artifacts will be on
hand.  Long time school officials will speak
on the great progress of the school over the
years.  Current school officials will also
speak to outline the bold plans for the future.  

Invitations will go out to the community
later this spring.  To assure that you receive an
invitation, please contact Esther Hill at 524-
3713 to provide her with your address and that
of any other Kensington Hilltop alumni.  

Rev. Felicity Wright

Jonathan Vlahos graduated from the
University of California at San Francisco
Medical School May 20.

Vlahos, the son of John and Martha
Vlahos of Kensington, will begin an emer-
gency medicine residency at Stanford
Univeristy Medical Center in June. 

Boadecia's Books, the Colusa Ave. book-
store that specialized in feminist, lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender titles, is pen-
ning its final chapter. 

The struggling bookstore will close its
doors after nearly 12 years in Kensington. 

The store began a going-out-of-business
sale May 15 and expects to continue
through Sunday, June 13 with discounts on
books increasing each week.

It joins a number of other independent
bookstores in the East Bay that have closed
recently including Shambhala, Avenue
Books and M.C. Newburn. The store
blamed a combination of economic and cul-

Boadecia’s Books set to close its doors June 13

tural factors that contributed to an
"extremely challenging" environment for
independent bookstores.

Boadecia’s Books across the Colusa Circle

AboutKensington.Com
seeks community support

A website that  provides information
about Kensington and the activities of local
government and community groups is seek-
ing financial support to ensure it continues
and expands its content.

AboutKensington.com was launched by
Kensington resident Aaron Gobler in 2002.
Gobler, who runs the Kensington-based
web design firm PagePoint, is a member of
the Kensington Community Council.

The website serves as a resource guide to
Kensington with a directory of government
and community groups as well as informa-
tion ranging from listings of home sales to
minutes of community groups.  PagePoint
also provides free hosting to  the Outlook
web site (kensingtonoutlook.com), which
provides online versions of the Outlook.

But as AboutKensington.com has grown,
the demands of maintaining it have too.
Gobler said he can't afford to continue
developing and maintaining the site without
a means of deferring some of the expense. 

"It's not a viable business enterprise," said
Gobler, who does have some advertising on
the site. "We need funding so it is something
we can continue to do and do better."

Gobler has received a $100 commitment
from the Kensington Community Council
to help support the site and he is sending
letters to other community organizations
asking them to take similar steps to help
maintain AboutKensington.com.

The site will also add a click-on button
for community members wishing to make a
donation. 

Jonathan Vlahos graduates
from UCSF Medical School



524-5495
Weekdays: 1-3
p.m.
$80.00 /ses-
sion (resi-
dent)
$88.00 /ses-
sion (non-
resident)

Tennis-Youth
In this class for
students in Grades
6,7,and 8, Alex Brown
teaches the fundamentals of tennis, includ-
ing strokes, tactics, and sportsmanship.
Classes consist of instruction, drills, and
play, and continue through the school year.
Students must register by the month for
one or two days a week.
Instructor:
Alex Brown 524-5495
Session:
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays
3:40-5:00 p.m.
Fees (payable monthly):
$10 per class/resident
$11 per class/non-resident
TENNIS COURTS

Located in the Berkeley hills at 59 Arlington Ave. in Kensington, the Kensington Community Council
(KCC) Summer Day Camp is for children entering first through sixth grades in the Fall 2004. The
camp runs from June 14, 2004 through August 20, 2004, Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Campers enroll on a weekly basis.  To ensure the best experience for each child, our camp has a maxi-
mum of 60 children per week. We employ one director, eight counselors, and a “specialty consultant”
each week to work with the campers.  Drop-ins are not permitted.  
Day Camp Staff Returns
Director Jessica Smith is returning for this year's camp along with head counselor Joe
Starkey, Andrew Erdmann, Valeria Fike-Rosales, Teddy Firestone and Ryan Del La Rosa.
COST
The cost for the Kensington Summer Day Camp is $170.00 per week. This fee covers
all transportation costs, snacks, entrance fees, activities and a KCC Summer
Camp T-shirt for field trips. A limited number of partial scholarships will be
available. All fees must be paid by the stated due date and before the week begins.
Children whose parents or guardians have not paid fees in full may not attend until
fees have been paid to the KCC administrator.  Registration, emergency cards and
release forms must be tendered prior to the start of the week.  A nonrefundable deposit
of $25 per child per week requested is required with the application. The $25 deposit
is deducted from the balance due of camp.  If a week is full and space is not available,
applicants will be notified immediately. We cannot refund fees if a child drops out after a
week begins.  

Brochures available
For further information or a brochure, please call KCC office at (510) 525-0292. 

Portrait
Thursdays, 7:00p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Still life: 
Fridays, 10 a.m. - 1p.m.
Ongoing -- 8 weeks
$200 for residents
$220 for non-resident
BUILDING E

EXERCISE TO MUSIC
Non-impact aerobics;
ongoing.
Instructor: 
Michele Dorntge
Monday, Tuesdays and
Fridays
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
$40/1 x week
$80/2 x week,
$120/3 x week
$4.50 drop in
Non-residents add 10 percent
COMMUNITY CENTER

TENNIS
Alex Brown, USPTA
tennis pro, offers
classes to a mini-
mum of four stu-
dents.
To register 
Call Alex Brown at
(510) 524-5495.
Tuesdays and
Thursdays,
9am-10am
5 classes/$40 per resident
5 classes/$45 per non-resident
TENNIS COURTS (WEST COURT)

ACRYLIC PAINTING
Stan Cohen leads this informal but pro-
fessional workshop for established and
serious beginning artists.  Mornings are
devoted to developing painting with
assistance available.  Afternoons are
reserved for class critique.  Enrollment
is limited. Instructor approval required.
Instructor: 
Stan Cohen
Wednesdays, 9:45a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
$32/month per resident
$36/month per non-resident
COMMUNITY CENTER

PORTRAIT AND STILL LIFE
OIL PAINTING CLASS
Beginning and advanced students will
paint from live models. For more informa-
tion or to sign up call Barbara Ward (510)
528-2983. Works by Ward include portrai-
ture, landscape and still life.  Ward also
offers private classes in oil painting.
Instructor: 
Barbara Ward
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KCC
Kensington Community Council

Helen Horowitz, Administrator
Kensington Community Council
Building E, 59 Arlington Ave.
Kensington, CA 94707-1037
525-0292

OFFICE HOURS
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Closed June 11

NOTICES

To Register for Class
Call the office unless otherwise speci-
fied. Some classes have enrollment lim-
its. Those registering will be notified if
they cannot be enrolled.

Tennis Court Reservations
Reservations are taken for weekends
and holidays only. The earliest reserva-
tion is for 9 a.m. Fees are $2 per hour
for Kensington residents, $5 for others.

Community Center
Call Helen Horowitz for rental and reser-
vation information.

Kensington CommunitKensington Communit y Educationy Education

Building E, 59 Arlington Ave.
Kensington, CA 94707-1037

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mon.- Fri.
Closed June 11

Helen Horowitz, Director
525-0292, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

AdultAdult ClassesClasses

YYouth Classesouth Classes

COME JOIN US AT KCC SUMMER DAY CAMP!

FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE 
June 16 The Jungle
June 23 Jelly Belly Factory & 

Bowling
June 30 Exploratorium
July 7 Scandia
July 14 San Francisco Zoo
July 21 The Jungle
July 28 A's Baseball Game
August 4 Waterworld
August 11 A's Baseball Game
August 18 Academy of Sciences

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE*
Carpentry with Sandy Thacker
Week 1 June 14 - June 18

Carpentry with Sandy Thacker
Week 2 June 21 - June 25

3D Painting, Clay & Paper Mache Work
with Celeste Conner
Week 3 June 28 - July 2

3D Painting, Clay & Paper Mache Work
with Celeste Conner
Week 4 July 5 - July 9

Gymnastics with Judy Baker
Week 5 July 12 - July 16

Gymnastics with Judy Baker
Week 6      July 19 - July 23

Drama with Kelly Donahue 
Week 7      July 26 - July 30

Drama with Kelly Donahue 
Week 8     August 2 - August 6

Treasure Boxes, Jewel Books & 
Fimo Treasurers with Celeste Conner
Week 9 August 9 - August 13

Treasure Boxes, Jewel Books & 
Fimo Treasurers with Celeste Conner
Week 10   August 16 - August 20

Tennis with Alex Brown, three days a week.

REGISTRATION
Parents may register their children on a space
available basis during KCC office hours.

Elma Conley, On-Site Supervisor 
525-0292, during class hours

Sandy Thacker, Curriculum Coordinator
482-1258

SPRING SESSION
The spring session will end on June 10.

KASEP
Kensington After School Enrichment Program

SUMMER TENNIS CLINIC 
WITH ALEX BROWN  

Students in Grades 1 - 6
Session 1:  June 21 - June 25
1 p.m.. - 3 p.m.
Session 2: July 5 - July 9
1 p.m.. - 3 p.m.
Session 3: July 12 - July 16
1 p.m.. - 3 p.m.
Session 4: July 26 - July 30
1 p.m.. - 3 p.m.
Session 5: August 16 - August 20
1 p.m.. - 3 p.m.

Clinic includes stroke instruction, play, ball-
machine practice, refreshments and prizes.
For information about racquets, please call,
Alex Brown, (510) 524-5495.  
There will be a minimum of four students in
each session. Registration is on a first come
first served basis in the KCC office, 59
Arlington Ave., Kensington, Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Emergency card,
registration and waiver forms must be ten-
dered prior to the beginning of the session.
For further information or to request an appli-
cation, please call the KCC office at  
525-0292.
Instructor: Alex Brown 
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Kensington Calendar

Tuesday, June 1
Family Storytime Kensington Library at 7
p.m. Info: 524-3043

Tuesday, June 1
Jeff Lichtman, El Cerrito resident and
author of Baseball for Rookies, will talk
baseball to beginners and diehard fans at 7
p.m. at the El Cerrito Library, 6510 Stockton
Avenue. Info: 526-7512

Saturday, June 5 
Kensington figurative sculptor Traudel
Prussin will participate in this year's
ProArts Open Studios 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
550 Second St. in Oakland. Exhibit open
June 6, 12 and 13. Info:www.proarts-
gallery.org.

Saturday, June 5
Kensington sculptor, draftsman, and furni-
ture-maker, Huttonio Brooks hold an open

house at his 5
Westminster Ave.
studio in
Kensington on
June 5, 6, 12 and
13, 2004, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. The
artist will be
exhibiting and sell-
ing his figurative
drawings,  sculp-
tures,  prints, land-
scape photo-
graphs, and small
furniture pieces.

Sunday, June 6
Summer Forum: The Patriot Act. Sanjeev
Bery, of the American Civil Liberties Union
9:30 a.m. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Berkeley, 1 Lawson Road in
Kensington. Info: 525-0302

Sunday, June 6 
Did you meet your sweetie at Boadecia's
Books?  Join the Reunion Party and share
the story of how you met and hear the sto-
ries of others at 3 p.m. at 398 Colusa Ave.
Info: 559-9184  

Sunday, June 6
Contra Costa Chorale and the New
Millennium Strings perform Brahms
Requiem at 8 p.m. at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian
Universalist Church, 1 Lawson Rd. in
Kensington Tickets $15 or $12 for students,
seniors and disabled. Children under 16
free. Info: 524-1861

Tuesday June 8
Fratello Marionettes perform a tribute to
Vaudeville at the Kensington Library at 6:30
p.m. Required free tickets available starting
June 1. The performance kicks off the sum-
mer reading program. The performance is

sponsored by the Friends of The
Kensington Library.

Wednesday, June 9
Kensington Fire Protection District
meets at 7:30 in the Kensington Community
Center Info: 527-8395

Thursday, June 10
Grizzly Peak Flyfishers holds its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Kensington
Community Center at 59 Arlington Ave. Fly
tying demonstration and slide show by
renowned fly tier and fisherman Andy Burk.
Non-members $5. Info: 547-8629

Thursday, June 10
The Kensington Community Service
District meets at 7:30 in the Kensington
Community Center. Info: 526-4141

Saturday, June 12
K e n s i n g t o n
Symphony Orchestra
presents violin soloist
Robin Hansen at 8
p.m. in the
N o r t h m i n s t e r
Presbyterian Church,
545 Ashbury Ave., El
Cerrito

Sunday, June 13
Summer Forum: Susan Ochner presents
the work of Results, a Unitarian Universalist
Association partner organization improving
health care and income for the less-fortu-
nate 9:30 a.m. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Berkeley, 1 Lawson Road in
Kensington. Info: 525-0302

Tuesday, June 15
The League of Women Voters - West Contra
Costa County holds a picnic meeting at Noon,
near the South Entrance of Miller-Knox Park in

Point Richmond.  Speaker on the development of
the Richmond Trails TBA. Info: 237-4039

Tuesday, June 15
Family Storytime Kensington Library at 7
p.m. Info: 524-3043

Sunday, June 20
Summer Forum: Criminal Justice and Prison
Reform. Panel presentation of representatives
from Books not Bars, Critical Resistance and
Prison Activists Resource Center 9:30 a.m. at
the Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley,
1 Lawson Road in Kensington. Info: 525-0302

Tuesday, June 22
Family Storytime Kensington Library at 7
p.m. Info: 524-3043

Tuesday, June 22
The El Cerrito Democratic Club presents
Markos Zuniga, web blogger for Daily Kos  on
The Future of the Democratic Party: Does It
Even Have One? 7:30 p.m. in the downstairs
conference room, Northminster Presbyterian
Church, 545 Ashbury Ave., El Cerrito.  

Saturday, June 26
The Bay Area English Regency Society
presents the Masters and Commanders Ball at
7:30 p.m. at the Arlington Community Church,
52 Arlington Ave. Waltzing, sea songs, cards
and refreshment. Costumes welcome. Tickets

The 34th Live Oak Park Fair will be held
Saturday and Sunday June 12 and 13 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at 1301 Shattuck Ave. in
Berkeley. The fair will feature 120 distinctive
arts and crafts booths, continuous live jazz
present by Berkeley’s Jazzschool and freshly
made food.  The Mimi Fox Duo headlines
Saturday at 2 p.m. and John Calloway head-
lines Sunday at 2 p.m.

Fair Game

WWWhat?
Computer Literacy: a free series of programs
at the Kensington Library, 61 Arlington Avenue,
teaches how to use a computer mouse, set up
an e-mail account and do research online. The
program runs Mondays from 6:55 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. Call to reserve a seat 524-3043.

Monday June 7 - Intro to the computer mouse
Monday June 14 - Basic on-line searching
Monday June 21 - Intro to the library catalog:
how to check your library record and request
items from other branches
Monday June 28 - How to set up a free e-mail
account that is accessible from the library or
any on-line computer

Brooks’ Persistence

Robin Hansen



Teammates
by Peter Golenbock 
Illustrated by 
Paul Bacon 

A significant moment in baseball history
- as well as a momentous event in the
annals of civil rights - is carefully recreated
in this nonfiction picture book delineated
by Peter Golenbock's simple text and Paul
Bacon's spare designs.  Capturing not only
the well documented story, but also the tem-
per of the times, this book recounts an oft
told tale of Jackie Robinson's first year in
the major leagues and of the one man who
took a public stand to welcome him onto his
team.  During the opening moments of a
game in Cincinnati the racial insults from
the stands were loud. Shortstop Pee Wee
Reese put his arm around Robinson’s shoul-
ders, a public demonstration that shamed the
stands into silence.Combining impressionist
watercolors with actual photos, Bacon suc-
cessfully evokes the era immediately after
the war when baseball was truly the nation-
al pastime and African Americans were just

$20 or $15 in advance. Info: 650-365-2913

Sunday, June 27
Summer Forum: Venezuela. A film presen-
tation 9:30 a.m. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Berkeley, 1 Lawson Road in
Kensington. Info: 525-0302

Tuesday, June 29
Family Storytime Kensington Library at 7
p.m. Info: 524-3043

Tuesday, June 29
The Kensington Municipal Advisory Council
meets at 7 p.m. in the Kensington
Community Center. Info: 273-9926 
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Feed your soul and your stomach

Kensington Library book recommendations

Kensington Calendar Continued

Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley mid-
week gathering includes times for socializing
(5:30-6 pm), sharing a meal (6-7 pm), wor-
shipping (7-7:30 pm) and learning together
in the Core Curriculum Programs (from 7:30-
9 pm). Dinner reservations are required. Call
the church office at 525-0302. The Core
Curriculum Programs will include a series of
sessions on UU heritage and values,
Powerful Non-Defensive Communication,
Community Building: Skills for Successful
Group Process, Opening Our Hearts: Developing
Spiritual Practices, and Higher Purpose. Contact
the church at 525-0302 for more details.

We can “stage” your property to show it in its
very best light, including managing the details

such as window washing, painting, floor
refinishing, and landscaping, if necessary. 

John Lakusta Osborn, an active member
of Kensington community groups, died
May 2. He was 58.

Osborn and his family have resided in
Kensington for more than 18 years. 

A native son of San Marino, Calif, he
earned a degree in engineering from Princeton
University and completed graduate courses at
the University of California at Berkeley.  

He worked for 21 years with the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco and was an
avid enthusiast of outdoor sports, computers,
photography, and most of all his family. 

John was also a local community figure
active as a member of the Kensington
Property Owners Association, Assistant
Boy Scout Leader and volunteer in local
Boy Scout Troop 100. He was also active
in the Dad's Club of Kensington Hilltop
Elementary School.

He is survived by his wife of 34 years
Marcia, his sons Martin, Cory, Nicholas,
daughter-in-law Erika, and grandson

Jackson.  He is also survived by his sister
Carol Elaine Osborn, mother-in-law Bettie
Pierce, brother and sister-in-law Mike and
Vicki Grey, and a host of nephews and
nieces.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
in memory of John with the Leukemia /
Lymphoma Society (www.leukemia-lym-
phoma.org).

John Lakusta Osborn, active in Kensington, dies at 58

Ralph Braudy dies at 81
Ralph Braudy, of Kensington, Los

Angeles, London and Hyannis, died April
24. He was 81.

Ralph is survived by his sister Lillie
Braudy (Lee Bersin) a Kensington resident
of 40 years. He is also survived by his
nephews Josh and Adam Bersin. He was
interred in New Bedford Massachusetts on
April 26.

Contributions honoring his life may be
made to Colby College  Alumni Fund,
Waterville, Maine.

beginning to emerge in equality.  A beauti-
ful depiction of a telling event. 

-- -   Pamela McKay

The Tennis Partner
By Dr. Abraham Verghese 

Tennis serves as a metaphor in this mov-
ing and true story of a doctor, Abraham
Verghese, and his intern, David, who look
for order and stability in their rapidly
degenerating and chaotic personal lives.
Verghese and David have relocated to El
Paso, Texas, to rebuild their lives.
Verghese's marriage has fallen apart, and
David is secretly trying (unsuccessfully as
it turns out) to overcome his drug addiction.
The two meet weekly for a game of tennis,
at which David excels and becomes
Verghese's teacher in contrast to his subor-
dinate role in the hospital. Tennis is the life-
line for these two alienated men and pro-
vides an occasion for male bonding and
friendship, a subject of particular interest to
this author. 

-- Louise O'Dea

Support your local businesses.
They count on you.
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PIANO LESSONS. Students learn classics, pop
w/ gentleness, fun. Refs. Sandy at 528-9505.

VACATION BEACH HOUSE, Big Island of
Hawaii, North Kona Coast. Lovely 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, ocean, mountain views, owned by
Kensington residents.  527-2009.

MASSAGE-Having neck, shoulder, or back pain?
Massage makes a difference. Joan CMT 525-2750

HOME REPAIR EXPERT. Fences, decks, car-
pentry, tile work, doors and locks, glass and win-
dows, small electrical/plumbing jobs, odd jobs.
Local references. Rick, 464-5934.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR/WRITER. Memoirs,
fiction, newsletters, brochures, proof, disserta-
tion, essays, articles. Words Into Print. 236-0919.

MASTER CARPENTER. 30 years experience in
home remodeling and renovation: stairs, doors,
windows, cabinets, bookcases, trim, drywall,
decks, fencing. Framing through finish. Large or
small jobs. Local resident George Spilsbury, 525-
4051.

DOG WALKS & PET SITS by SAFE HANDS:
We make pets smile! Local, friendly, reli-
able & great references. Bonded, Insured,
Licensed. Please call 528-7870 or 
WWW.SAFEHANDSPETCARE.COM

THE PAINT COMPANY. Highest quality work inside
and out. Estimates and consultation are free. Many
satisfied local references. Fully insured. License
#515120. Call us today at 527-2673.

BRIDGE PAINTING paints houses! Top quality,
int/ext, A-1 prep. for lasting finish, Sr. discount,
fully ins, Lic. 639300, free est, see display ad
inside. 232-3340.

MR. MIGHTY MAN HAULING. Clean out/up
home, basement, garage. Dump runs. 827-6757.

AURORA PAINTING & DECORATING. Interior,
exterior, waterproof coatings, wood restoration,
color consultation. License #721226. Kensington
references. 655-9267 for free estimate.

TOPCOAT PAINTERS. Old world craftsmanship.
Custom color mixing, wood finishes, plaster
repair. Free decorating service. Interior and exte-
rior. Residential and commercial. Kensington ref-
erences. License #684698. 525-3444.

ABE’S TREE AND YARD CARE. Trimming,
pruning, removals. Weeding, hedge mainte-
nance, clean-up. Large or small jobs. Insured.
Local resident. 724-6956.

TAX PREPARATION-Individual, business, and
estate tax returns. Eight years experience. Joan
Provencher E.A. 525-2750.

TWO STRONG WOMEN HAUL AWAY SER-
VICE: Will pick up, clean out, recycle, deliver
most anything, anytime. Father’s Day Special.
Call Leslie 235-0122.

CLARK KELLEY’S CALIFORNIA GARDENS. All
phases of landscape construction, plant design
irrigation and garden installation. Flagstone and
brick patios. Local references License #534467.
869-2788.

HANDYMAN: winterize, repair, build, elec,
plumb, roofing, gutter clean, de-pest, etc. Lee,
525-1945.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER for home and
office. Call for your free consultation. Ms. Clutter
Buster: 510.724.3500

FRENCH DRAINS, Underground pipe replace-
ment (trenchless) Sewer replacement/repair.
Quality work - Local references Terra Nova
Engineering, Inc. Lic. #814487 (510) 524-1220
email pipefixers@aol.com

RENE'S HAULING-Better Business Bureau
member. Honest and reliable service since 1993.
All types of hauling. Free estimates. Call 510-
367-5695 cell or 510-620-0462 home

SUPERB QUALITY GARDEN CARE. 23 years
local experience. Kensington/El Cerrito refer-
ences. Pruning, High Color, Fragrance, Fruit
Trees are specialties. Tricia. 1-800-884-7080

WINDOW CLEANING: Homes or commercial.
Free estimate. References available. Call Cathe
at 510-524-9185. 

PAULA'S PET CARE. Vacation/daily pet care.
Bonded, insured, reliable. Experienced 558-9191.

NOODLE NOSE ANIMAL CARE: Daily home visits
to your companion animal when you must be away.
Licensed. Bonded. Insured. Loveable. 704-8840

PERSONAL ASSISTANT caregiver. Help with all
you need. Versatile, educated, caring, efficient.
Local references. Fritz 635-7947

FAIRMOUNT ELECTRIC Lic. #644125 510-528-
1209 Upgrades Rewiring Knob & Tube a specialty.
Locally owned-local references Gene Robinson.

HOUSE AND OFFICE CLEANING. Responsible,
honest, efficient. Excellent work. Good references.
I've worked in the area 6 years. Call 524-7787.

INFANT MASSAGE CLASSES - for pre-crawling
babies & their caregivers.  Wed. 10:30-12,   5
week series $90.  Above Young's Market.
Contact Susan C. Gann, M.Ed., C.M.T. 604-2375
or susancgann@sbcglobal.net

ALL THINGS MACINTOSH:  Freezing & Crashing?
Get help sharing high speed Internet, printing &
files. References. Eugene 510/526-1209

GARAGE CLEANING/ORGANIZING We bring
order to years of chaos in just 1 day! UC Berkeley
Engineering students, from Midwest, hardwork-
ing, great local refs, $125 min. Call Cal Spring
Cleaners 508-3894

SEMINARY EMPLOYEE needs a room in
Kensington due to sale of home. Lots of local ref-
erences. Pet or house work O.K. 526-5786

PETER-THE-PAINTER  Top Quality House
Painting in Kensington for 15 years. Int/ext, paint-
ed to last. Careful  prep. Custom colors. Free
estimate  Call Peter (510) 548-0440 

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM w/bath, walk-in
closet, private entry and deck. $550 mo. 527-
6217.

SELL YOUR HOME FAST! No commission or
closing costs. Fixer OK. Fast decisions 415-
789-8080

PERSONAL ASSISTANT CAREGIVER. Help
with all your needs. Educated Eruopean., caring,
efficient, versatile, years of experience. Local ref-
erences. Fritz 635-7947

GRAND PIANO -6ft.-beautiful case, rebuilt by
Rbt.Gordon.Wopaterni & Sons-Vienna Built late
1800s 90 Key. $2500    526-8981

COTTAGE STUDIO APARTMENT - Kensington,
-Garden, Quiet, furnished, parking, new remodel.
Fireplace, W/D includes utilities. $850/mo $500D
526-8981

CLEAN & KEEP CLEANING SERVICES.
Professional cleaning -houses-apartments-
offices. Experienced Impeccable References.
Free Estimates. 384-1833

SOS HAULING
General clean up of all types of demolition and
excavation Bob Cat, Truck, Excavator machine
510 453 3339

DOG WALKING/ SITTING & HOUSE SITTING
Bonded with excellent references. 510 528-4984

Fruit Tree Project Seeking gardeners to be inter-
viewed (15 min.) for book on growing fruit trees in
Kensington, El Cerrito, and North Berkeley hills.
Please call: 527-4548

VACATION CONDO - Big Island of Hawaii-
North of Kona-Near beach, golf, shopping,
restaurants, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail. starting mid-
July. Call 526-8524

EXPERT MACINTOSH HELP, Workshops Have
more fun, be more productive. 14 yrs exper.
dave@macandmore.net  510-527-5748

KENSINGTON OUTLOOK
CLASSIFIEDS

$6 per line ($12 min). A line is 45 characters
or spaces.  Pick up forms at KCC office at
59 Arlington Ave. Bldg. E. or download them
from www.kensingtonoutlook.com. Classified
ad deadline is the tenth of the month prior to
publication.

Classified AdvertisingFrom the case files of the KPD
This report is based on the police logs of the
Kensington Police Department. The Outlook  is solely
responsible for the writing and editing of this report.

Events in April 

The Kensington Nursery School reported the
theft of a $100 radio. 

High winds knocked down a tree and
telephone poll on Norwood Ave. block-
ing traffic.  Pacific Gas & Electric
crews cleared the street and
erected a new pole. 

A woman reported that an
aggressive solicitor came to her
door while she was home sick
from work. When she explained
why she was home and tried to
turn him away, he requested some of her pain
medications and became verbally abusive when
she refused.

The personal vehicle of a Kensington police
officer parked on Arlington Ave. was the victim
of a hit-and-run that caused $1,900 in damage.
Police vow to bring the vermin responsible to
justice.

Police contacted the parents of  a group of jun-
veniles on  Arlington and Westminster searching
through trash and carrying a used floor buffer.   

A Yale Ave. resident reported the theft of a
1993 Honda Civic valued at $3,000. Police
recovered the vehicle undamaged about a block
away.

A Highgate Rd. resident reported the theft of
a potted orchid valued at $40.

Police stopped a car for running a stop sign.
The officer discovered three juveniles in the car
with a trunk filled with barricades taken off the
street.  Police issued a ticket for running the stop
sign, notified various agencies that their barri-
cades were in possession of the youths and left
parents to discipline them.

A resident called police about her elderly neigh-
bor yelling in her backyard at non-existent people.
Police contacted the woman's psychiatrist. 

Police stopped a vehicle going 41 mph in a 25
mph zone on Colusa Ave. at 10 p.m. at night.
Police arrested the driver, a Richmond man,
who had a blood alcohol limit nearly twice the
legal limit 

An Eldridge Ct. resident reported the theft of
$800 in property including a cell phone, wallet
and a case of CDs and DVDs from an unlocked
Honda Odyssey.

A Colusa Ave. resident thought he heard foot-
steps on his roof and someone climbing a chain link
fence. Police inspected the roof and found no one. 

A Trinity Ave. man reported a series of phone
calls where the caller moaned and groaned. The
resident provided a phone number obtained
through caller ID. Police contacted the man by

phone and he denied making the calls.
The following day they visited him and
he was evasive and said it was an acci-

dent. Police counseled the man on the
suspicious nature of the calls. 

A Coventry Rd. resident
reported the theft of two mountain

bikes valued at $800 from his drive-
way.  A $50 mountain bike was
abandoned at the time of the theft.

A Kenyon Ave. resident found two round
holes in his living room window. They appeared
to be caused by a BB gun. 

Two juveniles were subject to copus interrup-
tus when a police officer disrupted their roman-
tic interlude in a van parked outside the commu-
nity center around 1:30 a.m.

A resident on Edgecroft Rd reported that an
exchange student who had by staying at his
home made off with linens and wine after hold-
ing a party at the house without permission.  The
resident is trying to recover the loss from the
student’s parents in Pennsylvania. 

Claremont Day Care on Oak View reported
the theft of a $200 camera.

A 12-year-old struck another 12-year-old in the
head with a stick outside the Kensington Library. 

A Los Altos Rd. resident reported the theft of
a Honda Accord valued at $5,000. Police recov-
ered the vehicle hours later on Beloit Ave.

A 12-year-old boy ran from a German shep-
herd on  Highgate Rd. The owner used an elec-
tronic collar that was supposed to shock the dog
if it wandered off of the property.  Police sug-
gested the owner use rope in the future.

A Kensington man and his wife were driving
down hill on Beloit when they let a truck pass.
The man chastised the truck driver for not yield-
ing and told him his car had the right-of-way. The
truck driver jumped out of his vehicle, pounded on
the man's car, suggested he had been romantically
involved with his own mother and slapped him in
the face before driving away. Police later advised
the man that the truck, which was heading up hill,
had right-of-way and that it was unwise to engage
in verbal disputes with other drivers during com-
mute hours. The man did not file charges.

Kensington’s community
board at the top of
Arlington Ave. promotes
the town’s “Yearly Porno
Show.” The posting was
the apparent work of ana-
grammatic wags, who
took down a few letters
and rearranged the rest
from a promotion for an
exhibit of  aerial photog-
raphy at the Kensington
Library. We don’t know
for sure, but we suspect
the exhibit had an unusu-
ally strong turnout.

Behind the green door lies Kensington


